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PRESS RELEASE
Aunt Leah’s Christmas Tree Lots Provide
Housing and Hope for Young Moms
VANCOUVER-CANADA- For folks looking to get into
the Christmas spirit this year, purchasing a fresh, locally
sourced Aunt Leah’s Tree or volunteering at an Aunt Leah’s
Tree lot – open in Vancouver November 24th, and
in Burnaby and Coquitlam November 25th – is the
perfect way to experience some holiday cheer and help
support vulnerable foster youth and young moms and their
children.
Chelsea was a pregnant 15-year-old in foster care with
nowhere to go. That was when Aunt Leah’s Place, a
Vancouver charity that provides housing and
support for young moms and fosters teens, stepped
in.
“I don’t think I could have raised my daughter on my own
without that help,” says Chelsea. “Aunt Leah’s has been like a
family to me. They taught me how to take care of my baby and
myself.”
Without the stable housing and support that Aunt Leah’s
House offered, Chelsea would have been at risk of losing
her baby to the child welfare system.

Chelsea moved into the Aunt Leah’s Laneway house with
her two children. They are now in school, and Chelsea is
upgrading her skills at college with hopes of opening her
own salon.
Aunt Leah’s has been a lifeline for moms in need, providing
housing, food hampers, living essentials and a supportive
and compassionate adult to help them navigate these
challenging times. In addition to the current housing that
Aunt Leah’s provides for young moms and children, Aunt
Leah’s House in Burnaby is almost complete with 5 more
families ready to move in January 2023. Plans are also
underway to build a laneway house on the premises which
will provide more housing and activity space, giving Aunt
Leah’s new capacity to provide affordable housing to moms
from care and their babies.
Proceeds from Aunt Leah’s Christmas Tree Lots will go
toward supporting the programs needed to successfully run
these housing projects.

“Without a supportive home to go to, these young moms
would be homeless and lose their babies to the foster care
system,” says Sarah Stewart, Executive Director of Aunt
Leah’s. “We are trying to stop this cycle.”
With Aunt Leah’s support Chelsea learned life skills and
how to care for her baby. She also went back to school and
graduated from South Burnaby High school.
The Aunt Leah’s Tree sales are a major source of revenue
for the housing and programs that Aunt Leah’s provides
for vulnerable foster youth and young moms and babies.
Studies show that 50% of BC foster youth will experience
homelessness, and young single moms have experienced
even greater levels of housing and food insecurity during
the pandemic.
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After establishing a career as an aesthetician and
successfully caring for her two children, Chelsea found
herself homeless and without a job at the beginning of the
pandemic. “It was brutal. I was renovicted, and the salon was
shut down due to Covid. I was couch-surfing on a friend’s
couch with nowhere to go. An Aunt Leah’s participant
reached out to me, and I contacted them. They were so
helpful.”
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Aunt Leah’s is also proud to announce that they have been
selected as one of Canada’s Top 10 Impact Charities
for 2022 by Charity Intelligence (Ci).
For interview contact Mairi Campbell
778-885-5300 | mairi.campbell@telus.net

INTERVIEW CONTACTS

Sarah Stewart

Aunt Leah’s Place, Executive Director

Sarah has been executive director at Aunt Leah’s Society
since 2016. Over the past three decades, Sarah has
centered her work on creating programs and services
designed around equity for youth in and from care and
keeping families together. The impact of her work has
seen the growth of programming that supports mothers
in maintaining custody of their children and youth aging
out of care, while they are interacting with systems steep
in colonization. The impact has seen increased access to
permanent homes, education, and financial security.
Sarah’s passion for her work comes from her mother, Gale
Stewart who is the founder of Aunt Leah’s Place. Growing
up Sarah was fortunate to be involved in the work of Aunt
Leah’s by volunteering as a babysitter or painting walls.
Being able to witness how service delivery was flexible
and creative, designed around the strengths of each mom
and child. As an adult, being able to work with her mother
to extend and expand the care she provided for foster
children and families to include actions around equity has
been profound. Sarah highlights the birth of her two girls
as further inspiration in her work and ensuring her work is
steep in intersectional feminism.
Sarah is a founding member and current co-chair of the BC
Coalition to End Youth Homelessness (BCCEYH), which
was founded with the purpose of leading the development
of a provincial plan to end youth homelessness in BC. The
BCCEYH seeks to magnify the voices of young people with
lived expertise to inform this plan.

Craig Lenske

Aunt Leah’s Place, Acting Director of
Operations
For over 20 years, Craig has supported youth leadership
and life skills in various non-profit roles in Canada, USA,
India, and Europe. After a successful Tree Lot season in
2021, Craig moved into his current role supervising Aunt
Leah’s business and administrative operations. Craig also
leads Aunt Leah’s employment training programs; teaching
youth in care the skills they need to obtain employment and
transition to independent living. Aunt Leah’s Christmas Tree
lot supports this employment training program.

MEDIA CONTACT
Mairi Campbell
mairi.campbell@telus.net
C: (778) 885-5300
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INTERVIEW CONTACTS

Hope Rayson

Chelsea

Aunt Leah’s Place, Volunteer Coordinator &
Fundraising Specialist

“At the beginning of the pandemic I was renovicted and the
salon was shut down due to Covid. I was couch-surfing at a
friend’s place with 2 children and with nowhere to go. Aunt
Leah’s found me a place to live..” - Chelsea

Hope Rayson has been the Volunteer Coordinator for Aunt
Leah’s Place since 2016 during which time she has worked
with more than 3,000 volunteers. Volunteers are the
backbone of the Christmas Tree Lots and are crucial to the
success of this Social Enterprise. The Christmas Tree Lots
are Aunt Leah’s biggest fund raiser and proceeds support
essential programs for foster youth, moms, and babies. It’s
been one of her greatest privileges to witness and facilitate
families, friends, and community groups coming together
during the busy holiday season to volunteer for such a
meaningful cause.
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Chelsea became pregnant when she was 15 and in
foster care. She moved into an Aunt Leah’s House for
teen moms and babies. Thanks to the support from Aunt
Leah’s, she managed to complete high school at South
Burnaby High School while caring for her baby daughter.
She even managed to volunteer at the Burnaby Tree Lot.
After aging out of foster care at 19, Chelsea became an
aesthetician. However, when Covid hit, Chelsea, now the
mom of 2 young children, found herself without work and
renovicted. An Aunt Leah’s participant reached out to her
on social media suggesting she reconnect with Aunt Leah’s.
She and her 2 children are now living in an Aunt Leah’s
laneway house, and Chelsea is upgrading her skills with an
online business program at UVIC as well as working as a
communications intern for the Indigenous 150+ podcast.

INTERVIEW CONTACTS

Derian

S.K.

“I was still a kid myself when I had my son. Aunt Leah’s helped
me learn how to adult my life..” - Derian

“Aunt Leah’s Place was nothing like I expected. It’s like a family
for girls who don’t have any family to take care of them. It feels
like I am at home.” - S.K.

As a teen in foster care, Derian found herself pregnant at 15.
There was no foster home that wanted a mom with a baby.
so her social worker recommended she move into Aunt
Leah’s House, where she learned to budget, shop, and cook,
as well as how to look after a newborn baby. Even after she
moved out on her own, Aunt Leah’s continued to provide
support with Mom’s and Babies night, camping trips, BBQ
nights, as well as support for schooling, housing, and other
necessities of life. Derian’s son is now nine and flourishing.
This year they are planning to volunteer at the Christmas
Tree lot in Burnaby.

S.K.. was pregnant and in a difficult relationship that she
was trying to leave, but she had no family or place to go. A
community nurse recommended she check out Aunt Leah’s
Thresholds program, which provides young moms and their
babies with housing, financial stability, and support. After
an initial introduction she moved into the Thresholds house
when her baby was only 9 days old. The staff and other
moms helped with all the ups and downs of postpartum and
being a new mom. Her baby is now almost a year old and
thriving. Aunt Leah’s is providing resources to help S.K. start
her small business and helping her through her immigration
journey.
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PROVIDING CUSTOMIZED SUPPORT AND ADVOCATING FOR CHANGE

For 35 years Aunt Leah’s Place has helped prevent
children in foster care from becoming homeless,
and mothers in need from losing custody of their
children throughout Metro Vancouver. Aunt Leah’s
Place ‘Family Model of Care’, aspires to mirror what
BC families provide their own children through early
adulthood.
To support them on their journey, Aunt Leah’s provides
guidance, supported housing, job training, and
coaching on essential life skills.
Aunt Leah’s works proactively at the ‘entry’
and ‘exit’ points of the foster care system.
First, by helping mothers in need to maintain custody of
their children, therefore helping to reduce the number
of children and youth coming into the permanent
care of the child welfare system and keeping families
together.
Second, by working with foster youth readying to ‘age
out’, giving supports similar to what modern parents
give their own children transitioning to adulthood.
After two years of isolation, worry , loneliness, and life
goals put on hold, and with housing more unattainable
than ever, young people need support more than ever.
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Youth make up the fastest-growing population
of homeless people in Canada. As they try to
transition into adulthood, their needs are more
diverse and everchanging, requiring deeper,
more customized support. The longer youth
remain homeless, the greater the negative
outcomes. Early intervention is key.
Despite these challenges, last year Aunt Leah’s Place
was able to increase by 35% the number of youth
and young moms they support, and continued to
make their services even more efficient and effective.
Meanwhile, Aunt Leah’s has also been working with
coalitions to advocate for legislative change that will
provide adequate income and housing for foster youth
aging out of care.

TOP 10 IMPACT CHARITY
Aunt Leah’s Place has been rated by Charity
Intelligence as one of the Top 10 Impact: Canadian
Youth Charities of 2022. Charity Intelligence
researches charities to help donors decide where to
direct their giving based on demonstrated impact per
dollar donated.

AUNT LEAH’S TREES
Join The Tradition - Give Kids A Home
Aunt Leah’s Trees is a seasonal social enterprise that sells quality Christmas trees in multiple locations across Metro
Vancouver. All profits go towards funding programs that prevent children in and from foster care from becoming
homeless, and mothers in need from losing custody of their children.

2021 Tree Lot Sales Figures
$830,881
Total Sales

7,489
Trees Sold
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439
Volunteers

3,632
Hours given by
Volunteers

$188,043

$200,000
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$150,000
$100,000
$50,000
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Vancouver

Coquitlam

Burnaby

2022 Tree Lot Locations
Vancouver - Kerrisdale/Marpole
St. Stephen’s United Church
at 54th and Granville St
Opens Nov 24th

Coquitlam

Eagle Ridge United Church 2813
Glen Drive
Opens Nov 25th

Burnaby

All Saints Anglican Church at Royal
Oak and Rumble
Opens Nov 25th

Visit auntleahs.org/trees For location hours, and up-to-date information.
For volunteering information and sign-up , visit auntleahs.org/treelotsignup
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HOW TO CHOOSE A FRESH CHRISTMAS TREE
Not all trees are the same! When choosing a tree you need to think about many factors such as how early in the season you
are getting it, the spot where you’ll place it at home, your overall home decor style, the type and weight of ornaments you’ll
be using. the scent you like and of course, budget. But fear not, we have a guide for you with all out trees’ attributes to help
you pick the perfect tree.

For location, hours, and up-to-date information visit: auntleahs.org/trees

Douglas Fir
•
•
•
•

Needle length 2-4 cm long
Needle retention average
Dark forest green in colour
The most popular and least expensive cultured (shaped) tree. Ends up in 60% of
homes.

Noble Fir
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Best needle retention of all the firs
Classic triangle shape and layered look
Sturdiest branches
Usually bluish green
Classic tree smell
Because this tree is much slower growing and requires a lot more work to get it to
the required shape and size, the Noble Firs are always in short supply and more
expensive
If you want a tree that will look just as good in five weeks as the day you brought it
home, pick a Noble.

Interior Douglas
•
•
•
•
•

Also known as the Rocky Mountain Douglas Fir
Uncultured (not shaped, sheared) tree
Come from B.C.
Open, layered, natural look.
Unlike the Coast Douglas-fir, Rocky Mountain Douglas-fir foliage has no
noticeable scent.

Grand Fir
•
•
•
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•

Lighter green in colour.
Usually has a lower and greater girth.
Does not have great needle retention, so it you plan to have your tree inside for
more than two weeks and you don’t want a lot of mess, this is not the best choice.
The foliage has an attractive citrus-like scent, and is sometimes used for Christmas
decoration, as well as for Christmas trees.

Fraser Fir
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Next best after Noble firs for needle retention
Attractive slim triangular shape
Upward curling branches
Quite fragrant - woodsy
Forest green colour with silvery undersides.
Its fragrance, shape, strong limbs, and ability to retain its soft needles for a
long time when cut (which do not prick easily when hanging ornaments)
make it one of the best trees for this purpose.
The Fraser fir has been used more times as the Blue Room Christmas tree
(the official Christmas tree of the President of the United States’s White
House) than any other type of tree.

Alberta Spruce (Potted Tree)
•
•
•
•
•

Excellent Needle Retention.
Uncultured
Layered, natural look
Sturdy branches
Strong minty smell

Nordmann Fir
•
•
•

Good needle retention (needles do not drop out)
Attractive foliage
needles are not sharp

You can also use our selection of holiday wreaths to accompany your tree
in other areas within your space!
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5 TIPS TO CARE FOR YOUR TREE
Keep it Sheltered
Once your tree is home, keep it in a sheltered, unheated area such as a
porch or garage, or leave it outside to protect it.

Make a Fresh Cut
If it has been more than two hours since your tree had a fresh cut off the
base of the stem, cut at least 1 cm. Without this, the tree will not be able to
absorb from the tree stand.

Put Your Tree in a Clean Stand
To protect the original cut on the stump from drying out, place the tree in a
stand with a built-in water bowl. If you are reusing a stand from previous years,
rinse it with a capful of bleach and some water before inserting the tree. This
cuts down on microorganisms that can block the tree’s ability to absorb water.

Water, Water, Water
The key to a beautiful Christmas Tree is making sure it’s well hydrated.
Remember, a litre a day keeps the vacuum away! A seal of dried sap will
cover the cut stump in just a few hours if the water drops below the tree’s
base. Plain old tap water is all you need. Just remember to check its water
level everyday.

Keep it Away from Heat!
Place all trees, real or artificial away from heat sources such as heating
vents, fireplaces, radiators, television sets, wood stoves. Do not block
doorways or exits.
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